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The dual-frequency converter comprises a high-frequency buck unit and a low-frequency buck unit, which has the advantages of 
high efficiency and fast dynamic response. But also, the increase of magnetic parts leads to the power density of the converter 
being greatly reduced; for this problem, this paper proposes a three-section winding method to decouple the two inductors in the 
converter integrated into a magnetic core, given the integrated magnetic parts structure and establish its gyrator-capacitor model 
to derive the decoupling conditions. The flux density distribution of the magnetic components is analyzed by finite element 
simulation software and compared with the existing integration method; this decoupling integration method can make the flux 
distribution more uniform and improve the core utilization. The results show that the volume and weight are reduced by 31.2 % 
and 25.3 % compared with those of the separated magnetic parts, and the efficiency is also consistent with that of the separated 
magnetic parts, which verifies the correctness and feasibility of the theoretical analysis.

1. INTRODUCTION 
With the relentless advancements in power electronics 

technology, high frequency has emerged as a dominant theme 
within the electronics industry. However, operating at high 
frequencies can lead to a surge in converter switching losses, 
which ultimately impedes the converter's efficiency [1–4]. 
According to the literature [5], a special converter, the dual-
frequency buck converter (DF Buck), is proposed, which can 
improve the converter response speed while reducing the 
switching losses and improving the converter efficiency. This 
topology comprises a high-frequency Buck converter and a 
low-frequency buck converter. The high-frequency Buck 
converter is primarily responsible for accelerating the system's 
dynamic response speed, while the inductor on the low-
frequency Buck flows through the high-frequency inductor on 
the current shunt, thereby reducing switching losses and 
enhancing system efficiency. Literature [6–11] primarily 
focuses on the parametric design principles of DF Buck, the 
power transfer path, and the development of a small signal 
model. These studies demonstrate that the output 
characteristics of DF Buck are mainly dependent on high-
frequency parameters and remain independent of low-
frequency parameters. Although DF Buck successfully 
addresses the conflicting relationship between individual high 
frequency and output efficiency, it also increases the size and 
weight of the converter due to the addition of a large low-
frequency inductor in the topology. This increase in size and 
weight leads to higher costs and limited operating 
environments. 

To tackle this issue, researchers have studied the magnetic 
elements of DF Buck and increasingly utilized magnetic 
integration techniques [12] to reduce the size and weight of 
magnetic components. For instance, in literature [13], the 
coupling integration principle is employed to integrate the 
input inductor, two power transfer inductors, and one 
auxiliary inductor into a single core, resulting in a “zero” 
output current ripple and achieving better dynamic 
performance. Similarly, in [14], a high-gain integrated 
inductor method is proposed to vary the conversion rate of 
coupled inductors, which improves voltage gain while 
simultaneously reducing the pulse of the output current. 
Additionally, [15] proposes a decoupled magnetic 

integration method for DF Buck. However, this integral 
structure may lead to the saturation of side columns and an 
uneven flux density distribution. Conversely, literature [16] 
on LLC resonant converters integrates the resonant inductor 
and transformer into the core, which reduces the leakage 
inductance between transformer windings and mitigates the 
magnetic saturation problem of the integrated magnetic 
components. 

We propose a new integration method to address the issues 
of volume and weight of magnetic components in DF Buck 
and the existing integration method [15] that results in easy 
saturation of core side columns. This method involves 
dividing the low-frequency large inductor into three sections 
and winding them on each core column. Meanwhile, the 
high-frequency small inductor is wound on the middle 
column of the core, and the decoupling condition is derived 
by using the gyrator-capacitor model. The proposed 
integration method effectively reduces the size and weight of 
the core, resulting in a more uniform flux density 
distribution, higher core utilization, and better shunt effect. 
To verify the accuracy of our theory, we utilize finite element 
simulation software and an experimental prototype to 
compare the separate magnetic (SM), existing integrated 
magnetic (IM), and three-section winding integrated 
magnetic (TSWIM) methods. 

2. INTEGRATION METHOD AND CORE 
SELECTION 

As shown in Fig. 1a), to ensure a more uniform flux 
density distribution throughout the core of the TSWIM, we 
propose winding and integrating the magnetic parts in the 
following manner. First, the low-frequency large inductor is 
divided into three sections and wound on the two side 
columns and the lower half of the middle column. The high-
frequency small inductor is wound on the upper half of the 
middle column. This setup utilizes several low-frequency 
and high-frequency inductors wound on different magnetic 
columns, each with their respective number of turns. The 
number of turns of the low-frequency inductor LL1 wound on 
magnetic column I is denoted by N11, while N12 and N13 
represent the number of turns of LL2 and LL3 wound on 
magnetic columns III and II, respectively. The total number 
of turns of the low-frequency inductors is given by LL = LL1 
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+ LL2 + LL3. Additionally, N22 indicates the number of turns 
of the high-frequency inductor LH wound on magnetic 
column III. The flux generated by LH is denoted by Ф22, 
while Ф11, Ф12, and Ф13 represent the fluxes generated by 
low-frequency inductors L11, L12, and L13. Finally, UH and UL 
are the voltages across the high-frequency and low-
frequency inductors, respectively, while iH and iL represent 
the corresponding currents. The IM magnetic structure is 
shown in Fig. 1b), as described in the literature [15]. 

   
(a)                       (b) 

Fig. 1 – Magnet structure; a) TSWIM; b) IM. 

Drawing from the literature [17], we develop the gyrator-
capacitor model of the TSWIM, where CI, CII, and CIII denote 
the equivalent permeabilities on the corresponding magnetic 
columns, respectively (as depicted in Figure 2). In Fig. 3, we 
see the air gap and cross-sectional area of the TSWIM, 
wherein la is the core air gap size, and AI, AII, and AIII 
represent the core cross-sectional area size. For EE cores, it 
is common practice to take the cross-sectional area of the 
center column as twice the cross-sectional area of the side 
columns for ease of analysis; thus, we have 2AI = 2AII = AIII. 
Furthermore, μ0 denotes vacuum magnetic permeability. 

 

 
Fig. 2 – Gyrator-capacitor model of TSWIM. 

      
(a)                  (b) 

Fig. 3 – Cross-sectional area and air gap of TSWIM:  
a) air gap; b) core cross-sectional area 

Figure 2 reveals that when the current is not induced into 
the high-frequency winding on the middle column of the 
core, we can observe that: 
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If the current i3 running through the high-frequency winding 
on the middle column is zero, there will be no interaction 
between the high-frequency and low-frequency windings. By 
substituting eq. (2) and eq. (3) into eq. (1), we can obtain: 

N11iLCICIII-N13iLCIICIII+N12iLCIII(CI+CII)=0	.			(5) 
Simplifying eq. (5) yields 

N11+2N12-N13=0	.																													(6) 

Suppose current is added solely to the high-frequency 
winding, and no current is added to the low-frequency winding. 

i1(s)=i3(s)
CI

CI+CII
,																																	(7) 

i2(s)=-i3(s)
CII

CI+CII
,																															(8) 

UL(s)=i1(s)N11+i2(s)N13+i3(s)N12	.																	(9) 

Substituting eq. (7) and (8) into eq. (9), we get: 
UL(s)=i1(s)N11+i2(s)N13+i3(s)N12 .     (10) 

If UL(s) = 0, the voltage coupled by the high-frequency 
winding on the low-frequency winding will be zero. In this 
scenario, eq. (10) can be simplified to: 

N11+2N12-N13=0	.																											 (11)  
When the design parameters of the low-frequency 

winding satisfy eq. (11), both high and low-frequency 
inductors can achieve the decoupling integration. From 
Fig. 2, the high and low-frequency inductance size can be 
calculated as: 

LH=N222[(CI+CII)//CIII],																					(12) 

LL=(N11+N12+N13)
2[CI//(CII+CIII)]		.										(13) 

To ensure the core's column saturation is considered, two 
steps should be followed before selecting a core. First, 
calculate the maximum flux each column may pass through 
to determine whether it is in saturation or at the saturation 
boundary. Secondly, an appropriate window area should be 
ensured to accommodate the windings. The equivalent 
magnetic circuit of TSWIM can be drawn from Fig. 1(a), as 
shown in Fig. 4. 

 
Fig. 4 – Equivalent magnetic circuit model of TSWIM 

The magnetic resistances equivalent to those on magnetic 
columns I, II, and III are represented by R1, R2, and R3, 
respectively, in Fig. 4. The magnetic fluxes on magnetic 
columns I, II, and III are indicated by Ф1, Ф2, and Ф3. Further, 
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low-frequency inductors LL1, LL2, and LL3 generate magnetic 
potentials N11iL, N12iL, and N13iL, respectively, while high-
frequency inductor LH generates magnetic potential N22iH. 

Based on Ohm's law of the magnetic circuit, the maximum 
magnetic induction generated on each magnetic column can 
be determined using the following equation: 

ΔBI,max=
LL1iL,max

N11AI
	,																														(14) 

ΔBII,max=
LL3iL,max
N13AII

	,																													(15) 

ΔBIII,max=
LHiH,max
N22AIII

+
LL2iL,max
N12AIII

	.																			(16) 

The minimum flux densities they produce are: 

ΔBI,min=
LL1iL,min

N11AI
	,																																(17) 

ΔBII,min=
LL3iL,min
N13AII

	,																															(18) 

ΔBIII,min=
LHiH,min
N22AIII

+
LL2iL,min
N12AIII

	.																				(19) 

Expressed using the superposition theorem, the absolute 
value of the maximum flux density on each column can be 
determined as follows: 
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1
2
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1
3

ΔBIII,max	,														(20) 
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1
3
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2

ΔBIII,min	,														(20) 
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2
3
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2
3

ΔBII,min		.												(22) 

The maximum and minimum flux densities on magnetic 
columns I, II, and III are represented by ΔBI,max /ΔBI,min, 
ΔBII,max /ΔBII,min, and ΔBIII, max /ΔBIII, min, respectively, in the 
above equations. Additionally, iH,max/iH, min and iL,max/iL,min 
represent the peak and valley values of the high-frequency 
and low-frequency inductance currents, respectively. We can 
judge whether the selected magnetic core has local saturation 
through the above equation. 

The core's window area must be met to ensure integrated 
components function properly. 

AW	≥	max{
N11d11+N11d11

KCu
,
N22d22+N13d13

KCu
}.							(23) 

The equation for determining the required window area 
(AW) for integrated components involves using the 
corresponding winding wire diameters (d11, d12, and d13) and 
the copper fill factor (KCu). 

3. MAGNETICALLY INTEGRATED DF BUCK 
MODAL ANALYSIS 

Figure 5 shows the DF buck under SM and the DF buck 
under TSWIM, respectively, where Q1 to Q4 are switching 
tubes. Q1 and Q4 are high-frequency switches, while Q2 and 
Q3 are low-frequency switches. The low-frequency inductor 
divides the current on the high-frequency inductor to 
minimize switching losses and improve efficiency. Based on 
the literature [11], the switching states can be categorized 
into four states, as presented in Table 1. The corresponding 
modal transitions are illustrated in Fig. 6. Additionally, the 
theoretical output waveform of the DF Buck can be observed 

in Fig. 7. Since the modalities of SM, TSWIM, and IM are 
the same, only the modal analysis of TSWIM is carried out. 

 

 
(a)                        (b) 

Fig. 5 – DF Buck converter: a) SM DF Buck; b) TSWIM DF Buck. 

Table 1 
Four switching states 

Mode Switching action 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

(1) ON ON OFF OFF 
(2) OFF ON OFF ON 
(3) ON OFF ON OFF 
(4) OFF OFF ON ON 

 
(a)                        (b) 

 
(c)                       (d) 

Fig. 6– Four modes of DF Buck: a) Mode 1; b) Mode 2;  
c) Mode 3; d) Mode 4 

The equation of state can be expressed as when the 
converter is in mode (a): 
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In this mode, the voltage across LH is positive, while the 
voltage across LL is zero. The current iH increases linearly 
while the inductor current iL remains constant during this time. 

The equation of state can be expressed as when the 
converter is in mode (b): 
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During this mode, the voltage across LH becomes negative, 
causing the current iH to decrease. At the same time, the 
voltage across LL is positive, resulting in a gradual increase 
of the inductor current iL. 

The equation of state can be expressed as when the 
converter is in mode (c): 
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When in this mode, the voltage across LH is positive, 
causing an increase in current iH. Conversely, the voltage 
across LL is negative, leading to a decrease in the inductor 
current iL. 

The equation of state can be expressed as when the 
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converter is in mode (d): 

&
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In this mode, the voltage across LH becomes negative, 
causing the current iH to start falling. Meanwhile, the voltage 
across LL is zero, resulting in a constant current flow iL that 
does not change. 

 
Fig. 7 – The waveform of TSWIM DF Buck. 

4. SIMULATION OF MAGNETICALLY 
INTEGRATED DF BUCK 

The gyrator-capacitor model is a suitable approach to 
establishing the relationship between electricity and magnetism 
in simulations, which is why it is commonly used in circuit and 
magnetic circuit simulations. By transforming the TSWIM into 
a gyrator-capacitor model, the two inductors in the DF Buck can 
be substituted with the gyrator-capacitor model and integrated 
into the overall circuit. The control method utilized in this 
context involves regulating the average current. Figure 8 
illustrates the co-simulation topology, while Table 2 outlines the 
simulation parameters. 

Table 2  
Simulation parameters. 

Parameters Value 
Input voltage VIN 48V 

Output voltage V0 12V 
Filter Capacitor C1/C2 300μF 

High-frequency inductorsLH 50μH 
Low-frequency inductors 

LL 200μH 

Resistance R0 1.33Ω 
High-frequency switching 

frequency fH 200kHz 

Low-frequency switching 
frequency fL 

50kHz 

 
Fig. 8 – Co-simulation circuit of TSWIM DF Buck. 

 

Fig. 9 – Steady-state waveform of TSWIM DF Buck. 

  
Fig. 10 – Load jump waveform of TSWIM DF Buck. 

 

Fig. 11 – Current flowing through each switching device. 

The waveforms simulated by adding the equivalent 
integrated magnetic part TSWIM constructed using the 
gyrator-capacitor model to the DF BUCK are shown in Figs. 
9-11. Figure 9 shows the steady state waveforms, which 
shows that the output voltage is stabilized at 12 V, the voltage 
ripple magnitude is 4mV, and the high-frequency inductor 
current ripple and the low-frequency inductor current ripple 
are about 1 A, which is following the theoretically calculated 
values. To test the dynamic response speed of the converter, 
it is tested for load jumping, and it can be seen from Fig. 10 
that the output voltage has about 3V overshoot when the load 
R0 is changed to 0.5 R0, and then it returns to the stable state 
after 2ms. Figure 11 shows the current flow of each 
switching device in the converter. It can be seen that the 
current flow on the high-frequency switches Q1 and Q4 is 
very small, and the current flow on the low-frequency 
switches Q2 and Q3 is very large. This is because the low-
frequency unit takes the current from the high-frequency unit, 
and this can be used to reduce the switching losses, which is 
the most important characteristic of the DF Buck. 

5. FINITE ELEMENT SIMULATION OF MAGNETIC 
PARTS 

To compare the flux density distribution of SM, IM, and 
TSWIM, finite element simulations are performed for each 
of the three, and the inductance size is kept consistent with 
the simulation. The core is a PC95 ferrite core with a 
saturation flux density BM of about 0.35 T. The selection of 
magnetic cores is realized according to the AP method. In 
[18], the selection rules are as follows: 
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	AP	= 0
L·Isp
BM

∙
IFL
K1
1
4
3

  .                   		   (29) 

Determine the number of winding turns: 

N	=
L∙ΔIm

ΔBm·Ae
		.																																								(30) 

Determination of core air gap: 

	l	=
μ0N

2Ae
L

	.																																										(31) 
In the above equation, ΔBm is the maximum flux swing, 

ΔIm is the inductor current ripple value, L is the value of the 
inductor, ISP is the maximum short-circuit current, IFL is the 
effective value of the inductor current at full load, and K1 is 
the single-coil inductance coefficient, Ae is the effective 
cross-sectional area of the magnetic core. the finite element 
simulation results are as follows:  

Table 3 
Parameters of IM. 

Core type Inductance 
Type 

Number 
of turns Air gap 

EE42 High-frequency inductance 24 1.2 mm Low-frequency inductance 34 

Table 4 
Parameters of TWSIM. 

Core type Inductance Type Number 
of turns 

Air gap 

EE42 High-frequencyinductanceN22 17 1.2 mm 
Low-frequencyinductanceN11 12 
Low-frequencyinductanceN12 12 
Low-frequencyinductanceN13 36 

 

   
(a)                       (b) 

 
(c)                      (d) 

Fig. 12 –Full load finite element simulation: a) IM; b) TSWIM; c) IM 
magnetic line distribution; d) TSWIM magnetic line distribution. 

 
Fig. 13 – Average magnetic flux density of each column of the integrated 

magnetic part. 

Figure 12 shows the finite element simulations of IM and 
TSWIM with the same excitation applied, respectively, and it 
can be seen that the flux density distribution of TSWIM is 
significantly better than that of IM, and the flux density of IM 

is mainly concentrated in columns II and III, while the flux 
density distribution of TSWIM is relatively homogeneous, 
which can also be derived from the distribution of the 
magnetic lines of force of IM and TSWIM. Figure 13 shows a 
schematic diagram comparing the magnitude of the average 
magnetic flux density of IM and TSWIM. 

6. EXPERIMENT 
A 108W DF Buck experimental platform was established 

in Figure 14 to confirm the validity of the previous analysis 
and derivation. Table 5 shows the equipment, switching 
devices, and models used in the experiment. To compare 
magnetic parts, separate experimental verification was 
conducted on SM, IM, and TSWIM, with all parameters 
remaining constant except for the converter's magnetic 
component, which had been substituted. The experimental 
parameters align with those of the simulation, and the 
outcomes are presented as follows. Figure 15 shows a 
comparison of the three magnetic parts. 

Table 5 
 Equipment and model used for experiments. 

Equipment Brands Model 
Oscilloscope Tektronix MD03014 

Voltage probe Tektronix TPP0200 
Current Probe Tektronix TCP0030A 

DC Power Supply Aviatec IPP3000P 
Auxiliary power RIGOL DP832 

Electronic load ITECH IT8514B 
Switching Devices Infineon IRF640 

 

 
Fig. 14 – Experimental platform. 

 
Fig. 15 – Comparison of magnetic parts. 

 

 
(a)                       (b) 

 
(c)                       (d) 
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(e)                       (f) 

Fig. 16 –Experimental waveform; a) Steady-state waveform of SM;  
b) Load jump waveform of SM; c) Steady-state waveform of IM; d) Load 

jump waveform of IM; e) Steady-state waveform of TSWIM; f) Load 
jump waveform of TSWIM. 

Figure 16 depicts the steady-state waveforms of the SM, 
IM, and TSWIM for the DF Buck, respectively. The results 
show that all three magnetic components enable stable 
converter operation. Load hopping experiments were 
conducted to assess the dynamic response speed of the 
converter with the three magnetic elements. The findings 
indicate that TSWIM has the closest and almost synchronous 
dynamic response speed with SM, while IM exhibits a 
slower response rate and inferior shunt effect compared to 
TSWIM. Hence, TSWIM performs similarly to SM in terms 
of dynamic performance while ensuring the steady operation 
of the converter. Figure 17 illustrates the overall efficiency 
of the experimental prototype. The efficiency comparison 
demonstrates that TSWIM's efficiency is comparable to 
SM's, thereby validating the theoretical analysis.  

 

 
Fig. 15 – Efficiency comparison. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper proposes a novel technique for integrating 

magnetic components in a dual-frequency Buck converter 
using a three-section winding approach. By adopting this 
integration method, the conventional separated magnetic 
parts can be replaced, reducing the size and weight of the 
system's magnetic components by 31.2 % and 25.3 %, 
respectively. Consequently, the power density of the system 
improves. Compared to existing integration methods, 
TSWIM offers higher core utilization, more uniform 

magnetic density distribution, and superior shunt effect of 
shunt cells. To validate the theoretical analysis, an 
experimental prototype with a rating of 108 W was 
constructed and tested, demonstrating the correctness and 
reliability of the proposed approach. 

Received on 27 August 2023 
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